
The Mountsfield Park Cafe Project

Mountsfield Park is a large park in Lewisham, South East London. 

Historically 6 acres of the park constituted the grounds of Mountsfield, the house belonging to Vic-
torian lepidopterist Henry Tibbats Stainton. Over the years the park has grown in size and populari-
ty. Now at 32 acres it amply serves the populations of Catford, Hither Green and Lewisham, play-
ing host to over 30,000 people at Lewisham People’s Day each Summer. Mountsfield Park pro-
vides recreation for many; children’s football clubs, tennis, schools outings, fitness opportunities, 
basketball, dog walkers and more besides.

Recent investment in Lewisham and Catford town centres and relatively affordable housing locally 
have encouraged people to move to the area. Young families, in particular, are choosing South 
East London over the more expensive South West, also drawn by the bettering of local primary 
schools and the good transport links to central London. 

This shift in demographic, increasing demand with increasing affluence played a part in the Local 
Authority’s commitment to improve Mountsfield Park in 2014. The main investment focused on 
creating a large Community Garden, managed by Friends of Mountsfield Park (FOMP), the park’s 
users groups, and the overhaul and naturalisation of the children’s play area. The playground now 
often provides for 160 children and adults at one time.

FOMP too has benefited from this increased interest in the park, seeing its membership soar four 
fold and the engagement of the local community dramatically increase, most notably at a series of 
community events that have drawn hundreds of local residents (Community Garden launch, 
Christmas Carols, Summer picnic and BBQ events, and as part of the local Hither Green Festival).

A café is now hot on the agenda. A Lewisham Council survey in 2012 revealed that a café was 
uppermost in what the local population wanted. This continues to be the case, especially in re-
sponse to increased footfall. The container unit that currently operates as a small café does not 
have the space to prepare food on site, nor offer sufficient seating to customers. It is unsustain-
able. The container unit either needs replacing or significant expansion and renovation.



The Opportunity

The opportunity is there to create an amazing cafe. 

Lewisham Council and FOMP are ready to get behind the right proposal.

We are looking for ideas and designs that incorporate:

Approaches might include:

๏ building on the existing container units or creating a brand new structure
๏ focusing on the existing site or looking at another site in the park
๏ creating a standalone cafe, or combining the cafe with another function – such as sports (e.g. 

changing rooms), a community space for hire, a link to the Community Garden though an in-
door/outdoor classroom, another business (e.g. bookshop, bakery, brewery), or an art gallery.

๏ drawing on the history of the park, for example based on the work of Henry Tibbats Stainton.

This means a different process to the usual procurement route.  We do not want to specify exactly 
what is built and how it will operate, and then ask people to bid to deliver that.  We want to ask 
what you think would be possible, what vision you think would work best, so that we can have as 
complete a set of options to consider as possible.

Essentials

๏ Indoor seating to meet demand year round, with capacity to expand outside in summer
๏ Kitchen with provision to supply café and events
๏ A working environment that attracts and retains café staff
๏ Toilets allowing access when the café is closed but the park open
๏ A sympathetic design, in keeping and in proportion with the Park

Desirables

๏ A willingness to work with community groups - we want a new cafe to become the heart of 
Mountsfield Park

๏ A link to the Community Garden 
๏ Taking advantage of the wonderful views in the Park
๏ Drawing on the history of the park by reflecting the architecture of the original Mountsfield 

House or the bandstand
๏ An additional space might be used for indoor fitness classes, parent and child sessions and 

other event hire



How will it be funded?

Lewisham Council has £50k available to support the right project. If a vision can be delivered for 
£50k, then job done! If though more money is needed, there are two main options: either supplying 
the additional financing (or through a business partner), or looking to raise funds from other 
sources (for example, grants from charitable funders). The £50k from Lewisham Council could be 
used as match-funding in any grant bid. Not all funding needs to be secured at this stage - just a 
realistic plan for achieving any additional funding in the future.  The Council is open to offsetting 
investment against future rent costs, and FOMP is ready to assist with necessary fundraising to 
achieve the right cafe for our park and its people. 

What next?

Lewisham Council will run the expressions of interest process, which will include an open day for 
potential operators and investors to come to Mountsfield Park to see the potential first hand, and to 
ask any questions about the process, logistics, requirements, etc.

FOMP would be happy to provide information as well, and to show around anybody interested in 
developing an expression of interest for the Mountsfield Park cafe.  Please contact mountsfield-
park@gmail.com and/or Martin Hyde at Lewisham Council if you wish to be kept abreast of the 
process and its progress.

You can also find more information, including about the history of the park at 
https://mountsfieldpark.wordpress.com
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Pictures of Mountsfield Park, including recent events led by FOMP

The blossoming Community Garden

Volunteers helping in the Community Garden



Families at the ‘Teddy Bears’ Picnic’, organised as part of the annual Hither Green Festival

The new children’s playground just before opening



Views across south east London

Mountsfield Park 100 years ago


